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When Pope Francis erected Charis as the new and the only international service for the 

entire Catholic Charistmatic Renewal he said: “Today one thing ends and another begins. A 

new stage of this journey is beginning.” We at Hexham and Newcastle have embraced that 

reality and formally launched Charis on two seperate occasions:one in the north at 

Newcastle and one down south in Stockton, within the space of a month, attended by 

approximately five dozen people in each venue.  

Charis diocesan service of communion (CDSC) made up of diverse representation and 

headed by Fr Shaun O’Neill, has made a  reasonably good start. We are delighted to tell you 

that in a short space of time we have made substantial progress and inroads from a blank 

sheet to a structure, purpose and direction which has not only led to people talking about us 

in the diocese but has created ripples across the national charismatic scene in England and 

Wales. As a direct result of that, many diocese from across the country have approached us 

through our CDSC coordinator John Wheeler; our diocesan representative in the national 

service of communion (NSC),Deacon Frank O’Neill and through media coverage. That in 

itself is a big recognition of the hardwork that has been put together by the team. 

Empowered by the Holy Spirit we are determined to constantly work hard to create an 

upper edge for people to follow us and for us to create more opportunities available 

through the Charismatic events that we intend to organise and support. 

Through the two launch events we have provided participants from various realities and 

prayer groups the opportunity for them to share their opinion about how to revitalise the 

Church, at a difficult time when faith is frowned upon by many. The CDSC is earnestly trying 

to collate and put together a few action points at regular intervals, generated from the 

feedback. Our immediate priorities and energies are accelerated towards preparation for 

some wonderful spirit-filled events. Additionally, we are in the process of developing the 

existing realities and prayer groups to actively promote and  organise their events through 

the Charis platform, across all pockets of the diocese.    

Inspired by Pope Francis’ initiative, Bishop Robert Byrne and the Faith and Mission Vicariate 

are wholeheartedly supporting us  in building up the Charis team comprising of African, 

Indian, Filipino and several established English prayer groups and realities. The diocese has 

generously dedicated a page for Charis in the newly designed diocesan website 

www.diocesehn.org.uk and we are excited about the prospect of optimising  this wonderful 

resource and other social media vehicles to promote our events for the wider audience.  

http://www.diocesehn.org.uk/


As a team, Charis is committed to offering help to the existing groups to fully support their 

events and draw people’s attention towards such events but equally open to the idea of 

taking a backseat and letting realities and prayer groups take the lead.  

In this inaugural edition you will find a personal testimony by CDSC Cordinator John 

Wheeler, a piece on intercession by Pat Kennedy of Emmanuel prayer group and news from 

across the diocese and beyond. Our aspirational goal is to be able to rope in one of our core 

members to write a personal testimony or to pen something that has inspired them 

recently, in every edition; and provide some insights from other realities and prayer groups. 

Filled with hope and positivity, I take refuge in Romans 15:13 which aptly says: “May the 

God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope by 

the power of the Holy Spirit.” 

With the blessed assurance of our mutual prayers for a hopeful tomorrow, we vow to work 

collaboratively for Christ’s kingdom here in this place known as the cradle of christianity. Let 

us keep one another in prayers and do not forget to watch this space. Halleluiah!!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                      

My life with the Holy Spirit  

By John Wheeler, Coordinator, CDSC H&N                                                                            

“Thy kingdom come”, we pray, as Jesus taught us, every time we say the Lord’s Prayer. Jesus also 
made it clear that this is not just about hoping for a time when all know the love of their heavenly 
father and live as Jesus taught, this is about here and now. 
 
“The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel.” Mark 
1:15 
 
Everyone has been created to play their part in building the kingdom of God, and the more open we 
are to the Holy Spirit; the more often do we find ourselves playing our part. For me, being open to 
the Holy Spirit can be compared to someone playing a flute. Experienced players know to hold a 
flute against their lips in a correct way. Hold the flute incorrectly and you either get a strange sound 
or no sound at all. 
 
Back in 1999, I and my wife Marie committed ourselves to starting every day with a prayer 
recommended by Betty and Alan Guile. “O Lord fill us with a fresh infilling of your Holy Spirit and 
help us to put on our spiritual armour to keep us safe from evil throughout this day.” The second 
part of this prayer speaks to being in a correct position in my relationship with God, so I can be 
aware of the movement of the Holy Spirit in my life, just like the musician holding the flute in the 
right position so her breath can make music. The first part is about recognising that I can only be 
confident that I am contributing to the kingdom of God when I am in tune with what the Holy Spirit 
wants.  
 
Sometimes these are prompts for action. Occasionally it’s easy to appreciate the significance of the 
action, other times the significance can be unexpected. Recently I recalled that a friend had a 
challenging day ahead of her and felt prompted to send a word of encouragement. She immediately 
replied, “Thank you, your wishes mean a lot.” Another time I was prompted to message a relative to 
check when he was starting a new job. He replied not only with the date, but with a request to have 
a catch up. The catch up turned out to be at a particularly distressing time in his life, and gave him 
the opportunity to reach out when he might not otherwise have done so. I didn’t know this, but the 
Holy Spirit did.  
 
So often, for me, these interventions from the Holy Spirit in my life are small but significant. Small 
enough to be ignored and always significant when I chose to act. I pray for a time when I always act 
on prompts from the Holy Spirit. The day after the startling consequence of checking when the 
relative was starting a new job I ignored another prompt. Later in the day I discovered why I had 
been prompted. Thankfully, the consequences were not as serious as ignoring the previous day’s 
prompt would have been. In my life with the Holy Spirit I am also struck by the remarkable patience 
and persistence the Holy Spirit shows. Singling me out to contribute to the building of the kingdom; 
never concluding that because I don’t always act, there’s no point inviting me any more to 
contribute.  
 
And even my decisions not to act can contribute to the strengthening of my relationship with our 
Lord. Just as a flute player learns to be better and better at holding the flute in the correct position, I 
too have the chance to learn to be more consistent in a right relationship with God so that the Holy 
Spirit can blow through me to bring about His kingdom on earth. 
 

  -a personal testimony 



 
 

News from Across the Diocese                                                                          

Diocesan website 

The new Diocesan website provides us with a valuable opportunity to keep people up to 
date with who we are and how we are endeavouring to be at the service of the Holy Spirit in 
our Diocese. One way to find us is by clicking on the menu, and then clicking on “sharing the 
faith” in the list for “living the faith”. You then click on “Charismatic Renewal (CHARIS)” 
Alternatively this link will take you straight there. 
https://diocesehn.org.uk/living-the-faith/sharing-the-faith/#charis 
 
Charismatic Communities and Realities 
 
We are currently gathering details for a new section of our page for charismatic 
communities and realities in the Diocese. This will be updated over time as we come to 
know of other ways the Holy Spirit is moving in our parishes and the diocese as a whole.  
We hope this will make it easier for people to find prayer groups they could join and provide 
opportunities to join in other events and gatherings they might not otherwise have known 
about. 
 
Testimony by Andy Drozdziak 
 
On 16th October 2021 Andy gave a testimony at our first launch event at English Martyrs in 
Newcastle. As Andy could not be present at the second launch event at English Martyr’s and 
Saints Peter and Paul in Stockton on 13th November 2021,he very kindly made a video to 
show on the day. On both occasions we subsequently heard how moved people had been 
and how people wished more could hear what Andy had to say. Andy is happy for this to be 
shared in any other ways people are hoping to spread the good news of how the Holy Spirit 
works in our lives. Thanks to Andy’s further generosity the video is now available via our 
page on the Diocesan website.  
https://diocesehn.org.uk/living-the-faith/sharing-the-faith/#charis 

 
Encounter God through Praise & Worship 

 

Plans are underway for an opportunity for people to share praise and worship music on 
Saturday 30th April 2022 from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm at St Mary’s Church, Sunderland.  
The event will include a couple of reflections on how praise and worship open us up to the 
Holy Spirit and brings us closer to Jesus. Musicians with experience of leading Praise & 
Worship will share their favourite songs. We are planning for this to be blessed opportunity 
for everyone to sing their hearts out, so that together we raise a mighty sound for the Lord. 

https://diocesehn.org.uk/living-the-faith/sharing-the-faith/#charis
https://diocesehn.org.uk/living-the-faith/sharing-the-faith/#charis


Booking will shortly be made available shortly through a poster and the events page on the 
Diocesan Website. 
Continuing the Launch Conversations 

The launch events in English Martyr’s, Newcastle on 16th October, and English Martyr’s, 
Stockton on 13th November 2022, gave us valuable opportunities to hear how the team 
might help the Diocese move forward with the three main priorities of CHARIS.  
Shortly before Christmas, Fr Shaun O’Neill, Alison Rebello and John Wheeler met to discern 
key themes from the group discussions. 
A summary of the themes can now be found on the Diocesan website via the following link. 
https://diocesehn.org.uk/news/charis-release-their-report-after-successful-launch/ 
The team is now discerning actions we can take over the next year and beyond based on 
what you shared with us. It is our hope that this conversation stays open. So, do let us know 
about any ideas you are continuing to have about how the team can be of service to the 
Holy Spirit in our Diocese. 
 
 
A Charismatic Mass 
 
A Charismatic Mass is being planned for 1:00 pm on Saturday 28th May 2022 at the 
Cathedral. More details will be made available nearer the time through a poster and shared 
on the Events page of the Diocesan website.  
 
New Team Members 
 
We are pleased to announce the addition of two new members to the Diocesan Service of 
Communion. 
 
Hannah Bartlett, who is currently with the Youth Ministry Team, provides us with a valuable 
connection to young people and the work of YMT. 
 
Rebecca Leighton, Assistant Lay Chaplain at Sunderland University, provides us with a 
valuable connection to students at Sunderland University and other student chaplaincies 
throughout the Diocese.  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://diocesehn.org.uk/news/charis-release-their-report-after-successful-launch/


Insights from Realities and Prayer Groups                            

 

Do you Feel Called to Intercession, if so read on... 

If not read anyway it is interesting. 

By Pat Kennedy, Emmanuel 

Charismatic Renewal brings a distinctive type of prayer and worship and some in the Church view us 

with suspicion – but all are called to Maturity to witness what we have received. St Irenaeus tells us 

that the Glory of God is People fully alive in Christ.  Renewal witnesses it’s spirituality through raised 

hands, - (mentioned 100 times in Scripture) - Praise and Worship, love of the Word of God and all 

this contributes to the power of Intercessory Prayer. We pray in the power of the Holy Spirit, we 

keep our eyes heart and mind on God- praying that His will be done.  

 

The Christian Life is not about what we do for ourselves but a way of service for others. Christian 

prayer is a way of service, not self fulfilment; it is about God’s glory and the needs of others. 

Intercessory Prayer is part of the entire Christian Life, not just for Renewal, but some seem called to 

it as specific ministry and calling. 

Intercession is standing in the breach; Ez 22’30- “Who will stand in the gap?” 

It is about being a watchman for God, getting to know the mind of God and watching for when it 

relates to what is happening in the world. 

Intercessory Prayer is a living relationship, not merely saying words, it involves the whole person not 

just lips and thoughts, it is standing before God with people on my heart, it is about praying 

inseparably from the way we live. 

Intercession involves seeking to be where Christ is. It is Christ’s ceaseless intercession that sustains 

us before the Father for our healing and transformation.  

This prayer is not persuading God to get involved where he is not; it is participating in God’s costly 

life- giving presence. It is not speaking or pleading or making requests. It is going to meet someone 

and to abide with Him where he abides, on behalf of others. Intercessory prayer is mainly prayer for 

others 

It is a holy believing and persevering prayer. 



It is not just praying for needs, it is praying expectantly with hope and real intent that God will act. It 

is trusting that God will act even if the result is not that which we seek. 

It is casting our weakness before God’s strength and opening ourselves to receiving some of God’s 

passion burning within us. 

God honours our zeal. 

Christ provides us with the gift of space, where reconciliation and a new way of belonging is 

possible. One of the meanings associated with the word ‘save’ is spaciousness. Intercession accesses 

this space. As intercessors we are called to enter this space on behalf of others with full expectation 

that the Holy Spirit is there before us. 

1 Peter 2;5  tells us we are a Holy Priesthood, a royal priesthood 2;9 and  Rev 1;5 a kingdom of 

priests. Holiness is required to stand before the Lord. Heb 12;14.Royalty is delegated to us as Sons 

and Daughters in Jesus Christ, nothing of ourselves.  

The example of this is in the Old Testament in the Levitical Priesthood. The priest’s job was to stand 

before and between God ministering in offerings and sacrifice. Heb 7 11-19 explains OT priesthood 

as passed on from one to another. In the New Testament the new order of priesthood of 

Melchizedek are spiritual priests of whom the High Priest is Christ. It is passed to us through 

Baptism. 

Jesus is our model intercessor who stands between us and God as the mediator. 1 Tim 2;5  Rom 8; 

34  Heb. 7;25 

No longer are blood sacrifices necessary, the blood of Jesus frees us to approach God our Father 

boldly without timidity. Heb 4 14-16 

 

To be able to stand between God and others in intercession first of all we must stand before God 

ourselves to develop the intimate relationship of prayer necessary to fulfil this ministerial role. 

Moses was able to intercede for his people because he first of all stood before God and developed 

an intimate relationship and communication with Him. Num. 12;8 

Dan 9 gives us a model for intercessors. 

V2 Response to the Word 

V3 Fervency 

V4 Self denial 

V5 Unselfishly identifying with god’s people 

V6-15 Strengthened by confession, dependent on God 

V16-19 Our goal is God’s glory, not our own. 



Rom 8 tells us that we do not pray alone the Holy Spirit leads us in what to say. The intercessor is 

touched by those in need, They persevere in their task to bring life out of death, rain out of drought, 

restoration of full life to god’s creation, allowing the kingdom to come a little more in our time. 

Many Groups feel called to intercede for those who are ill, bereaved etc, for world situations etc. 

 

At a recent national meeting Fr Peter Hocken said that we should be interceding for Parish, Church, 

Area, Clergy, in this way, finding God’s mind at this time, praying for and supporting Leadership, to 

put this into practice; 

In this intercession is finding the mind of God in the World and for this world, for the Church, we 

need to be feeding in what we feel we hear the Lord saying to us, discerning it as a group and 

seeking to take action on it! 

 

• What is the Spirit saying to the Church and today? 

• Do you feel called to this Gift? 

• Do you feel that you have this gift? 

• Would you serve?  

• Would you be prepared to meet with a group to pray together mainly about this but also 
about people’s intercessions,  

• Could you form a small group? 

• Would you be part of a group? 

• If you are housebound or know anyone housebound with this gift, would you or they be 
willing to pray about these things at home- if communication was available to get issues to 
you and for you to feed back? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 National and Regional News 

 
Celebrate 
 
Celebrate has created a CELEBRATE@Home resource to enable families across 

the country to journey through Lent. It's filled with interactive activities and resources, 

focusing on how families can grow in faith through Lent. Resources include a Lent-stagram 

devotional and calendar for teens, Holy Week Lego and family prayer spaces! 

 

It’s available to download via the Celebrate website: 

https://www.celebratetrust.org/celebrateathome 

 
Meeting up with other Diocesan teams 
 
On 11th March 2022 from 7:30 pm our team will have an opportunity to meet with Diocesan 
Service of Communion teams from other dioceses in the north of England on Zoom. The 
National Service of Communion are offering this as an opportunity for further formation and 
to develop fellowship between the different teams. We are very much looking forward to 
sharing with others how the Holy Spirit is at work in our Diocese and to learn from others 
about how they are moving forward with the three CHARIS priorities. Please pray for the 
success of this gathering.  
 

Charis, Middlesbrough 

Sharon Daniel, DSC Coordinator for the Diocese of Middlesbrough shares the following: 

A monthly charismatic prayer meeting in York on the first Monday of every month at 
7 (currently a house group but hoping to resume at St Bede's pastoral centre on Blossom 
Street). Email Sharon on danielsharon869@gmail.com   or telephone 07932420809. 
 
A weekly charismatic prayer meeting at Our Lady and St Edward Church in Driffield 
Wednesdays 7-8.30pm in the church hall. Contact Fr David White (parish priest) for details. 
 

 

 

 

News from beyond  

https://www.celebratetrust.org/celebrateathome
mailto:danielsharon869@gmail.com

